
Mr. and Mrs. F. Egerton Webb and Mis* W»hl»
are booked to sail for Europe on April 11. Mr*
Webb, who has been 111 for the greater part of til*
season, 1* convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorttlard Spencer have returned to

town from Newport.

Mrs. W. Setrard Webb, who ha* been at Wa»»-
ington, willreturn to town to-day.

Mrs Sidney Dillon Ript»-y and Miss Annah Rip-
ley, who have been spending •'\u25a0" season In ""-»
York, will sail th.'s week for Europe.

Mrs. J. Plerpont Morgan. Mrs. Seth Low and a
number of their friends will act as patronesses r>t
the ball which Mls3 Julia Dodge is organ' for
March 2 at the Plaza Hotel for the benefit of the

New York Association for the Blind. Fancy dance*
willbe a feature of the affair.

Worthir.sfton Wh!:»house will lead the cotillon at

the dinner dance which Mrs. David P. Morgan in ro
give at the Colony Club on February 20.

The Duchesa <*"Uzes Is due here to-day on boari
the German liner with Prince Andre GalltzJne. to at-

tend the wedding of hs* brother, the Due de rhaal-
nes. to Miss Theodora Shonts next Saturday.

Mrs. Lewis Cruder Hi-:! will give a theatre
party on February 27. followed by a i-upper at

Sherry's, for her daughter. Miss MaryHarm Hasell.

Henry T. Sloane» departure for Para B*acX
•which was scheduled for this week, has been post-
poned, owing to the Illness of his younger daughter.

Miss Emily Sloan*, who Is recovering from an oper-
ation for" appendicitis, performed last week at her
home in East 6Sth street by Dr. William T.Bui*.

Cra!sr Wadsworta has sailed for Ens:*an<* on
board the Philadelphia.

Miss Harriot Daly Is booked to sail MM Europe
on April 1.

Miss Clara Wright Barclay has »ele,-.t««l April21
as the date of aw marrlasr* to Jos* Victor Oca-
tivia. Jr.

Mrs. Clarence Mackay will present the Cham-
pion Challenge Cup for the bench show of tbe
Westminster Kennel Club, the thirty-second of th*
series, which willopen to-day at Madison Square
Garden and last until Friday. Other prizes willb*1
presented by August Belmont. Reginald anderbllt.

-
Mrs. William C. Eustis and Winthrop Ritherfur*.

Mrs. Richar-1 Stevens will a*** a supper tah>
evening for Mrs. Edmund Randolph, who is about
to sail for Kurope.

Mrs. Wl'liam K. •VanderbUt. jr.. Mr. lUrry
Payne Whitney, Mrs. E. D. Morgan. Mrs. Payne
Whitney. Mrs. O. H. P. Delmont. Mrs. Henry Rog-

ers Winthrop and Mrs. Frank G. Griswold ar»
among the patronesses and organizers of an enter-
tainment which will take place this afternoon for
the benefit of the Nassau Hospital, at Mlneola. ..
which hi -••\u25a0:•• In need of financial assistance and .
in danger of having to close its doors and to turn
Us one hundred and fifty patients adrift for lade
of funds. The affair willcomprise a luncheon at j
Sherry's, a special matinee performance of "Th« *
Merry Widow" at the New Amsterdam Theatre,
followed by a kettledrum at the Plaza, with tea

*

and cakes and music, the latter furaiaaed by
Nahan KrarAto's orchestra. *^

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

been the guest a] Mr. and Mr-. William Pb»tp«
Kno. has returned to her horn* Mr. and Mrs,

Cornelius bjmbb who came I*Washington for Mr*.
T*waaan*Ti ball, have also returned hi New York.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From Th« Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. Feb. 10.— dinner parties and

other social affairs -were arranged to take place

early to-night. in order that they might not inter-

fere with the Charity Ball for the benefit of the

Children's Hospital, which for thirty years has

claimed one night of the social season. The ball

of to-night was unusually brilliant, the list of

patronesses comprising the entire social roster of

Washington women. Mrs. C C. Glover, assisted
by Mrs. A. K. Battes, Mrs. Churchill Candee. Mrs.

William R. Merriam. Mrs. Harry Moses and Mrs.
Simpson, received the guests In turns of a half

hour each, and the Introductions were mad» by

Colonel Bromwell. who was also chairman of the
committee on floor management. Mrs. Fairbanks,

Baroness Mayor dcs Planches, Baroness Hengel-

muller. Mme. Jusserand, Baroness yon Sternburg-.

Mme. Nabuco. Mrs. James Bryce. Mrs. Root, Mr?,

lortelyou. Mrs, Metcalf. Mrs. Garleld. Mrs.
Straus, Mrs. Lara Anderson, Mrs. Bacon. Mrs.

Beekman 'Wlnthrop, Miss Cannon. Mrs. Henry

May. Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. Lodge. Mrs. Oliver. Mrs.

Townsend. Mrs. Newberry and Mrs. Wetmore were
a few of the patronesses, most of whom attended

the ball.
Mrs. Richard H. Townsend was hostess at one of

the numerous large dinner parties given previous

to the ball to-night. Her guests were the Brazilian
Ambassador and Mme. Nabuco. Baroness Hengel-

miiller. the Belgian Minister and Baroness Mr

chetir, Senator and Mrs. Depew, Lieutenant Gen-

era! and Mrs. Corbin. Brigadier General and Mrs.

Kdwards. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Legare. Mrs. Rogers.

Mr?. Timmons, Mrs. Lawrence Townsend. Mrs.

Hubhard. Miss Yvonne Townsend. Miss Mathi!d»

Townsend. Baron Ambrozy and Baron Haymerle.

Count Hatzfeldt. Mr. de Thai. Mr. Centaro and
Count d'Adhemar.

Representative J. Bloat Fassetfs dinner guests

to-night were Secretary \u25a0trans, Representatives

Longworth. Parsons. Olcott. Sherman. Denby.

Dwight and Bennet, Charles D. Walcott and Will-

iam I/oeb. Jr.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
IFrom The Tribune Bureau.)

Washington. Feb. 10. -The British Ambassador
and Mrs. Bryce entertained at dinner to-night Asso-

ciate Justice and Mrs. Brewer. Senator and Mrs.

Hopkins Senator McCreary. the Ar eritii.- Min-

ister and Benora de P<->rtH. Mr. and Mrs. Wllftass

F. Draper, IfllisnillfGeneral and Miss Krnst. Jus-

tic and Mrs. Anderson. HflS*rtattv*and Mr

1-erkins. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I,ee. the Hon. Violet

Vivian. Commissions and Mr«. MacFarland. Mr.

nd Mr«. W. K. Curtis, th* MilitaryAttache and

the Hon. Mrs. Jan..*. the Third Secretary and Mrs

Herbert Grant Watson. Miss Kdith Wetmore. Miss

Patten. John Lee Carroll. ex-Governor of Maryland,

and Aulick Palmer.'
Baroness Hcngefaaultar. wife of the Au.«tro-Hun-

irarlan Ambassador, has as house BBMBta Mrs. Hub-

bard, of New York, and Miss GltUngs, of Balti-

more.
The Japanese Charge d'Affaires and Mme. Miya-

oka had to din» with them to-night Representative

Robert G. Cousins. Representative Charles B. I.an-

di.=;Miss Carow. th« sister of Mrs. Roosevelt: Miss

Bender. Miss Adelaide De Oroot. of Pittsburs: Mr.

and Mrs. Charles G. Bennett. John Barrett, Masa-

nao Hanlhara. and Matsuzo Nagat.
Captain the Hon. Horace Hood. British naval at-

tache, has returned to Washington from a ebort
visit to England.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
; [From The Tribune tiur'au.]

Washington. K*-b. 10.-The Pnsliisl i«1 a con-
fprence to-day with Chairman Hull or the lion**
Military Affair*Committee on the subject of war
balloons. Mr.Hull told the President that the com-

mittee had decided to recommend no extraordinary

'appropriation for air craft this year.

Cmsiass Wilson of Kentucky was introduced by

Justice Harlan, of the Supreme Court. Jackson

Morris. Assistant Secretary of State of Kentucky,

who is on his way to Newark. N. J.. to be married,

called on the President soon after the Governor

left the Whit* House.
The members or the French- American Club of

Massachusetts, who visit Waihinßton once a VOW

for the purpose of calling at the White House and

the Capitol. won received by the President. A

delegation of business men from ths Newark Board

of Trade v.-as Introduced by Representative Hughes.

Other callers at the White House included Sen-

ators Bryan and Hiking. Representatives Bennet,

Kdcvard*. James. Burton, of Delaware; l»n?worth
and Hale; Silas HcDss. editor of "The Church-

man." aad Francis B. I.oomis. formerly Assistant
Secretary of State.

-RIPPERS."
The matter of so-called -ripper" laws is being

dealt With in Hem Jersey in a rigorous and
largely gratifying manner. One flagrant ex-
ample of Buch legislation was provided last
year In the cue of Jersey City. A state law
T«-as made providing that thr terms of office of

\u25a0 snafu municipal functionaries should end with
ssat of the

'
par who appointed them. As a

general principle applicable to all officers in
allmunicipalities and to come into effect at the
*-nd of existing terms it might be commendable
and -would, Jit any rale be worthy of careful
consideration. But in the circumstances of its
origin and enactment Has blur was <«iious to
fair-minded • sens, BBsoe M was practically
applicable to Jersey .•> alone and was pal-
pably tie special device of a desperate ring to
make a clean sweep of tij«. offices in <.a!

,
P of :'

change in the Mayoralty. Its validity has been
j>roj>erly contested in the courts, and. what-
ever the ultimate decision may be. iti- improb-
able that another feuch law will be eaavcted In
that state.

In fact- an attempt at further legislation of
comparable character, though intended to op-
erate in the reverse direction, has just been
signally defeated at Trenton. In the city of
Kahv.-ay there is a, bold-over Bqpubllan ezchw
i«-ard. while a Democratic City Council was
HMeen at th" last election. Fearing that the
<ouucil would replace tbe board with another
of a different political complexion, as it would
have a right to do under the existing law. an
ofi'ort was made to prevent it from doing so Ijv

tho introduction of a bill inhibiting 1 city coun-
cil from dismissing an excise board without an
appeal to tbe people: ItIs "ratifying to record,
however, that this, which we might perhaps
term an "'anti-rippor" bill, was defeated by the
votes \u25a0• lU-put who esteemed principle
and fair play above mere'temporary partisan
advantage.

Such laws, whether meant to turn out or to
J-.eep in officeholders against the intent of the
ojtaaeni under which thej look office! are in fact
special legislation <»f a p<-*-uliarly objectionable
type. Special fofri*lstk»ii applicable to one
county or municipality indiscrimination ayaiust

COLD FLATS.

It is greatly to be feared that many New
i Yorkers in whose hearts no socialistic poisons
jrankle have been won over during the last week
ito the gospel of the government ownership of
liathouse Janitors and furnaces. If one-half

'[ the romuiajnts beard about town are baaed on
Ipersonal experiences, Dot hearsay, and if one-

1.:.11' iin-ir burden is Bnexsggerated truth, a host
of landlords deserve more than they are likely

; i.. £«-t for allowing, or perhaps encoura^ins;. tho
genii of the basomenta to economize on coal.

t
According to attorneys and officers of the De-
partment of Health, New Yorkers condemned to
shiver around imitation radiators, can escape
from their misery in only two Mays

—
they may

move or else liriu^suit for damages actually in-
curred as a result of low temperature. The
futile attempt of a Columbia University instruc-
tor last winter to compel bis landlord to keep
his apartment properly warmed narrows the
programme of the desperate down to the alter-
native mentioned, so far as strictly legal reme-
dies are under debate. In some eases, no doubt,
various diplomacies may succeed. An Indigna-
tion meeting of the tenants in a refrigerated
flat, followed by a general refusal to pay rent
or tc move, might convince the landlord that

'\u25a0 be was not being paid to run an artificial Ice
factory. Persons of milder manners might earn

;brief respite from Roosetiesh existence by tlp-
iping the janitor with a fat and foul bribe. But

these are sorry makeshifts, it is not right to
make tenants postpone damage suits against
landlord/) until pneumonia baa set in. Nor Is it
rational to force a family deprived of its due
comfort, duly paid for, Into evacuation. Moving
In the dead of winter is a greater punishment
for the unhappy tenant than for the erne! land-
lord.

Practically all "steam heated" apartments lire
so built that tenants, even if willing, cannot
install stoves that will jri\e satisfaction lv zero
weather. <;.-is j

-
s and van or oil stoves do not

pretend to be more than auxiliary bnatiiia Some
doubts have aaea expressed as to the practlca-
biliJy of a Statute of limitations for Ihe land-
lor.is thermometer, I'.nt nobody seem-, to have
S|M-.iti.-l The ilitlx-ullies. TO be sure, some build-
ings ••

"i"i sard to seal some coal is bad, mom
turuacx'jj are whlnijilcal. mbm janitors are la-

CONGRESS.
—

Senate: Mr. Forakor made a
speech In reply to the President's denial thai
federal j>atronai*e had been used to aid Secre-
tary Taft in Ohio; Mr. Aldricn spoke at length

Jr. support of his currency bill: Mr. Depew de-
fended Secretary Cortelyou's policy In the recent
panic. ~ - House: The Indian appropriation
bill was under consideration.

FOREIGN.
—

Cavalry dispersed a mob at Lis-
bon, which broke Into the Church of San Vi-
cente to see the bodies of King Carlos and the
Crown Prince.

-
A bill providing penalties

for the sale of cigarettes to jtersons under six-
teen years old. establishing juvenile courts and
l«unJshing drunken parents who accidentally
kill their children passed Iti? first reading in
the Hou^e of Commons. =W. J. Bryan,
speaking: at the luncheon of thft Canadian Club
at Montreal, discussed America's friendship for
Canada, the yellow peril and British politics.

DOMESTIC
—

-An arbitration treaty between
the United States and France was signed by
Secretary Root and Ambassador Jnsserand at the
State, Department. =The House Committee
sn Naval Affairs voted for the construction of
two battleships. rejecting the President's recom-
mendation that four be inn-, _ :In a speech
at Kansas City Secretary Taft entered Into
-•_\u25a0•': • of tli* Republican party, and
especially at th«» policies of the present admin-
istration.

~
The postal commission created

by Casnjrasa one year ago submitted a prelim-
inary report to Congress, the Mature of which
was th« advocacy of a long term of mivice for
the administrative head of the Postofltce I>< -
psatsscaA.

~
It was said at Albany that

<jtivernor Hughes rmy -• ;\u25a0 i h siiecial message
to the Legislature nrging action to remedy the
conditions revealed in the report of the State
Tax Commission showing JJ^'.OOO.OOO in special
franchise fisscssmenis tt» be unpaid. =
Martin H. <Tlynn, State Controller, in his annual
report to the Legislature si Albany urged thai
state bonds }•• made more attractive '< \u25a0 in-
vestors, either by exempting them from taxa-
tion or raisJnr the rate of interest.

———
The

Rhode Island Supreme Court decided that dan-
ing pavilions could refuse admission to sailors
In the United States navy wearing uniforms.

city.
—

ami weak \u25a0\u25a0 Two indict-
ments were found against Charles \V. Morse in
the banking cans. : Police Commissioner
Bingham transferred twelve captains and other
policemen. r^rrz. Chairman Willcox d.-fended
the Public Service Commission's recommenda-
tion for a waterfront elevated lin<* as a solu-
tion of the Eleventh avenue problem. =====
Mayor McCiellan appointed Hugh Bonner to
be Fire Commissioner and Allen N'ewhall
Spooner to be Dock Commissioner. \u25a0 The
Charity Organization Society was hopeful that
the present condition of the unemployed would
be aeon relieved. : Miss Theodora, Shonts
and her fiaric^, the Due de Cbanlnes, went to
the City Hall and took out a marriage cense.== Steamships had .1 hard battle with the
ice to reach the harbor. • , The Committee
of Fifteen to press the ouster proceedings
against Borough President Aheam asrain re-quested the Attorney General to furnish it thepapers in the case. r=— Richard 11. Adamsannounced that he would resign the chairman-ship of the building committee and possibly hismembership in the Board of Education, but not
because of the charges of gTaft.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day
Fair and warmer. The temperature yesterday:Highest, 2rjdegrees; lowest, 11.
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Amusements.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC—«:IS-The Girl ot the <ioU«n

West.
auhamht: v v»udeviU*.
AFTOR— •> I.'.- ;:•:•\u25a0 WycJaerJfy.
BEUASCO— S:K.

—
Tbf Warren* of Virginia

BUOU— The Comet.
*

ki^anky-s \u25a0: vi:. Th* Worl-i \<-»in-- M<t.

BROADWAY—S:IS—A Waltz Dream.
CASINO—6:IS—Top \u25a0•\u25a0 th' World.
COL/INIAt,

—
£

—
Vaudeville.

CRITERION— *:IS—MiMHook of H".latin
HALT'S— -Th* Awakenlcs:.
PT7WKY-

—
V*odevH>.

KPEN yrsr.J "World in W ax.
K\£PIRE

—
S:2rt

—
Ttie Jrsu-n

RT>EN
—

£
—

ElfCtra,

i-.ARRICK— Kttty Miles from Boston.

HERMAN—6:i^—Wa» Tvr WoUt.
JIACKETT—X.:*>—The Witchinit Hour

t
-
«\irr«: V>IN-<: 2—Sl2

—
S15

—
Vauoevsl'e.

\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 k'''n SOt'ARE 8:13
—

The Girl Behind th« < ount#r.

Hll>r"«'»nrtOM»—2—*—Battle of Port Arthur. Tfin pour

S«*s3nF and Winter Carnival.
HUDSON— *—Lecture— ,s:3o— Her Sister.
KNICKEKBOCICrH—S:IZ—The Talk of New York.

IJBERTT «:trt
—

PoUr cf the CJrcu*. .
1.Y.-Ki-M-.->• B. \u25a0 • HerfonJ-8:3»-The Thief.
I.YKIC

—
s

—
Lcrd Dundreary- *

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN*— Snow.

MAJE!=TI<"
—

*>:!*'
—

Bandanna. Land.

MENDELSSOHN HALl^—S:l*»—Concert.
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOTSK—3—Aida.

N&W
\u25a0 AMSTERDAM - " - * Merry Widow.

NEVT CIRCLE— K:l*' Lonesome Town.

NEW YORK
—

B:2o—The Soul K!s*.

<sAVOY « Wk—Twenty D»ts in the Shace.
g—LVVF.PANT—y:lS

—
A <;ran,l Army Ma.

«T NICHOLAS RINK— Statin*. three sessions
TT.iUJCK'P

—
S:2O— A Knlpht for a Day.

WEBER'S V.>:
-
HAUi

—
Burlesque of Th« Merry

•Widow.
__^_
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its felloes is offensive and is generauj a.i •»\u25a0

jeot af Luuntlliiflsnal utuhlMrinn These TJp-

par" and -auii -ripp*'.'1
"

aWMaVnI are simply Bt-

lempts to evade that prohibition and to enact

under the guise af \u25a0 general law Milthing

•rase* is, in la-t. applicable to only one place
and one occasion. Ufa] party men may prop-

erty wish to see their party colleagues secure
and retain ouVe. But from even (he narrow
point of view of partisan advautage it is bet-

ter to let poiiti-al opponents remain in place

for the terms for which they were those a, Of

to let pofitkSl friends be removed from othVe
iv accordance with the lerms of their election

or \u25a0pposntmest. than to seek by arbitrary and

am* al legislation to alter the equitable course
1 of affairs or to circumvent the expression af

the popular will. There are cases, no doubt
when equity and the public welfare may re-

quire some legislative interference with exist-

tUC tenures of OBsCC but such cases are few

and their multiplication is not to be desired

while it would be intolerable to seek special

le-islation every time it was desired for parti-

san purposes to bold a man in office or to turn

one out.
__^_—

—
>i:\ATOR ALDJiICU O\ JUS BILL.

Senator Aldrichs speech ou his currency bill

will be read with great interest and attention

because it is the lot conipn-liensive explanation

of the motives wbich tod the Senate Finance

Committee to prefer a bond secured currency to

the asset currency so generally desired by the

hanking and business community and the lirst
authoritative defence of the measure from the

criticism it has en.ountered. The country now

knows iust how much the committee sought to

BccompUsh and in what way it expects this

measure to accomplish it. The hill, as the

Senator takes .are M explain, is simply an

•emenreney' measure, designed to afford relief

when panics recur. There is do intention of
furnishing such a currency system as Secretary

Cortclyou declared was needed, one thai would
be automatic in its operations, tending to equal-
)\u25a0/.- interest rates in all sections and in all sea-
sons Of the year. Senator Al'irich thinks that

• the country's money supply is rendered sulfi-
dentry elastic by the import and export of gold,

and similarly, we suppose, is the sectional
money supply by the expressing of packages at
money hither and thither as they are needed.
Tiies..- method?, in our opinion, serve Imperfectly,

and simply for want of better ones. Compared
with those of European nations they are crude
and primitive and costly to business.

\\vdoubt whether the West, where the strong-

est opposition to the Aldrich bill is expressed,
will be satisfied with a measure aiming to ac-
complish anything less than Mr. Oortelyou pro-

Douneed desirable. The dissatisfaction with the
defects in our currency system which are exhib-
ited not only In ••emergencies" but in the busy

seasons of every year is extremely widespread.
The resistance of bankers, too. whieli is nearly

unanimous, is hardly likely to be overcome by

the Senators exposition. They object to the bill
because they say that they do not ordinarily in-

vest in the securities required by it- Senator

Aldri'-h d"es not agree with them on that point,

but If,in general and habitually, they have such
b.-nds among their assets iv large quautities
why should they be unwilling to base their
notes upon thai part of their assets and prefer

to base them upon another part
—

namely, mer-
cantile paper? Moreover, it seems to us that
the Senator exaggerates the extent to which the
banks DOW bold b"iids of the s.-rt required by

bis bill when be directs attention to the fact
that in December the national banks held $7<).V
<h«HKH< in bonus, "a large part" being, lie says.

..:' the character required. When it is recalled
that at That date the circulation of the banks
stood at ft»I9,<OUU,OOG, and that in order lo secure
Hie government deposits of (167,000,000 they

na<i to borrow $M1i,000,000 inbonds, it is evident

that they could ;tiea have owned only a com
parativety small amount ofmiscellaneous secur-
ities.

it is o!>>'('i"d i" the AJdrtch bill that, like the
present law wlii.li m.ikes United States bonds

security for banknote issues, but <>f course in
a less degree, it v.otilil tend t<- give a hetitiotis
value iv state, municipal and railroad bonds,

and it seems to us ili^t Mr. jUdricn practically
admits this when be says:

Nothing would taring the benefits of the na-
tional banking system more closely i<> the atten-

t the great masses of the people than
wil'ingness on the part <>i the baii'\s

Yiiiu"ami stability t" i^-'al securities by
•

.\u25a0-; a basis for security of note

circulation.

What is this giving '•value*' to local securities
and, iv the nex< paragraph, giving "a better
standing" to railroad bonds but providing a
market Cor them which dues not now exist, cre-
ating an additional demand for them and, ac-

1ii>rding to an Inevitable economic Jaw. raising
their price?

.Mr. Aidii'hs defence of his bill is able and
shows his usual intellectual resourcefulness, but
it is hampered by a weak case. It does not

seem to us that iisatisfactorily answers any of'
the str-'iig objections which bankers and busi-
ness men have raised. New York banks, situ-

tbe centre of a great bond market and
surrounded by large bond holding corporations,
could buy or borrow the required bonds in an
emergency, but banks In smaller places would
liud difficulty in availing themselves of the pro-
\ ;slo:i> ..i" the biii to take out new circulation.
And every bank which bought bonds would have
its capacity to go to the relief of the business
community lessened Instead of Increased by the
liFOCeSB.

TURKEY. PERSIA AXD RUSSIA.
The situation on the Turoo-Persian frontier

Is described as menacing, and it well may be.
Tor Pome weeks there have been symptoms of
trouble In that region, and they seem to have
leen growing steadily worse. Between the two
Mussulman empires there has loug been antag-
onism, partly racial, dating back to tfie day* of
"the glorious Feridoun," and partly religious,
dating from the early days of Mahometanlsm!
Tile present impute is over the boundary 'inp
runnirg southward from Mount Ararat, be
tween the Turkish provinces of Armenia and
Van and the Persian provinces of Azerbljan
and Ardelan. a Joint commission has been at
work for some time trying to fix the line, but
its. work has been disturbed by the Kurds and.
it is said, by regular Turkish troops, who have
actually invaded Persian territory. The Con-
stantinople government disclaims all responsibil-
ity for those movements, and promises to order
them stopped, but at the same time it refuses
to receive the new Persian Ambassador, and the
work of mobilizing and massing the Turkish
army in Armenia goes on.

It is quite conceivable that Turkey means to
push matters to an extremity. She 'has a good
chance, she may think, to settle old scores with
Persia, now that 'the latter is greatly vexed
with domestic dissensions. Moreover, affairs in
Macedonia are in a bad condition, and it may
Mem to the Porte shrewd policy to distract at-
tention from them by an aggressive campaign
in the East The time may al>o appear oppor-
tune, while the Russian army is still suffering
from the defeats and demoralization of the
Japanese war. The Turks have never been par-
ticularly afraid of the Russians, even when the
latter were at the height of their artificial mili-
tary reputation, and they may think that they
could now safely bid then defiance after the
losses of the Manchurian campaign.

Russia is, af course, bound to interfere in the
matter. The Been* of trouble is near her own
Transcaucasiau territory, and is In that part
of Persia which waR designated as her "sphere
of Influence*' under the recent Anglo-Russian
treaty Ithas long been a fixed rule with Rus-
sia to interest herself in all international dis-
pute* in Uutt yurt of AKiit. ho as to .vindicate

He was standing firm and "The World" was
standing firm behind him

—
or beside him. Mr.

Bryan was apparently still hull down on the
horizon. Moreover, it was on "The World's"
urgent suggestion that Mr. Parker late in Octo-
ber niade lils charges of an unholy allianeo be-
tween the trusts and the Republican National
Committee

—
charges which fell to the ground

when they were denied by President Roosevelt.
Did Mr. Bryan as "actual leader" really dictate
that attack? Ifhe did not, what did he do in
the whole Presidential campaign to show his
control of the party and its policies? There
seems to be a generous disposition to pass along
the credit fur the Democratic campaign manage-
ment in I!XM. Who is destined to go down to
history as the leader In that memorable fiasco?

Judge Parker has stated his own position and
that ot tl].> "safe and sam-" anti-imperialists ina
manner that defines this issue sharply for the.
campaign. ... It makes Judge Parker's at-

titude toward Imperialism as piain as his fa-
mous dispatch to the i-st. Louis convention made
bis attitude toward the gx>ld standard.

Apparently at the end of August Judge Parker
was stiil leading, in "The World's" opinion, with
something of his original force and daring. He
may have been largely Influenced by "The
World's" suggestions, but there was no indica-
tion that he had passed the reins of party di-
rection back to the Hon. William J. Bryan. Ob
August l!.-> "The World" appealed to .Tndi:e
Parker to overrule the programme favored by
ex-Senator David B. Hill, of nominating a
straight judicial ticket in this state instead of
uniting v ith the Republicans to elect Edgar
M. Ctftlen to the .-liief judgeship of the
t'ourt of Appeals. Judge Parker cave heed to
this sensible advice, and a joint nomination was
made with his sanction. Even as late? as Sep-

tember :_r. "The World" seemed to think that the
Democratic candidate was still alive and active;
not envelope,] in the fatal "gloom of judicial
dignity." Il said on that date:

Both President Roosevelt and Judge Pe.rker.
in thp intervals between their speeches and their
letters of acceptance, ha\<- gained in clearness.
confidence and force. The difference is that
this Increased vigor has carried Mr. Roosevelt
Into reckless swashbuckling, while it has tak^n
.Mr. Parker just far enough to free him from tho
charge of undue caution and leave him standing
firmly on a sane, courageous and honest public
policy.

So far as "The World" i;i the course of the
1904 campaign found it accessary to reinforce
the Parker .e.adership it drew on its own re-
sources and not on those of Mr. Bryan. The

candidate's speech, of a< ptanee had displeased

the anti-imperialists because of the vagaCNH of
its pledge of independence to the Filipinos. 'The
World" insisted that the declaration in favor of

Independence should have been plainer, and at
last Judge Parker smote a letter to John (I.

Milhurn. in which he interpreted his earlier ut-
terance and considerably Strengthened it. This
was a victory for our neighbor ever "The Times"
and "The Brooklyn Eagle," which had jointly

maintained that the earlier and vaguer treat-
ment was entirely satisfactory. On August -5
-The World" said:

THE 19*4 "LEADER."
Our alert and friendly conteni|H>rary "The

New York World" seems Inclined to add the
query "Who led the Democratic party in1904?"

to Its two other long standing and still unan-

swered political conundrums, "What is a Dem-

ocrat?" and "Shall the Democratic party die?"
We expressed our surprise last week at the ap-

pearance in "The Map of Bryanisin." a. pam-
phlet issued by "The World." of this rather re-

markable statement :

In 1904 with Judge Parker as the candidate,

but with you [Mr. Bryan] still the actual leader
of the party, every Populist state, every doubt-
ful state and several Democratic states were
carried by Mr.Roosevelt.

This attribution of leadership to Mr. Bryan

seemed to us to he something in the nature of an

historical afterthought, and when we quoted ex-

tracts from "The World's" own editorials to show
that at the time of Judge Parker's nomination it

had expressed the opinion that the judge was

"a leader who leads" and had become by an
•'j»ct of splendid honor and courage as much the
"platform of his party and the embodiment of
"its purpose and policy as President Roosevelt
-is of the Republican party." our neighbor .ex-
plained that Ithad only temporarily, and in \u25a0

moment of over-enthusiasm committed itself to
that sadly mistaken point of view. It now

asserts that its delusion was shortlived, that it
soon discovered that Instead of being a leader
who led Judge Parker was only "a leader who
followed a long distance in the rear."

We do not ourselves think that Judge Parker
was a magnetic inspiring or resourceful polit-

ical leader. Evidence of dissatisfaction among
Democrats with his generalship was abundant
before the campaign of 1904 was half finished.
"The World" did complain now and then of his
shortcomings. Yet once having been acclaimed
as leader and platform as well as candidate it
was impossible to dethrone him or to shift the
leadership to other shoulders. We can certainly

rind no record of any movement in which "The
World' participated to send Judge Parker to
the rear and to retrausfer the "actual leader-
ship" to Mr. Bryan.

competent and some cold snaps come like a

thief in the night :also. 66 degrees Fahrenheit is

Sahara to one man and Siberia to another. All
these perversities of animate ami inanimate
things, however, should not make it impossible

to put the screws onIlandlord who lets the
temperature In his building remain below the
boiling point of his tenants' temper longer than
a certain period.

Mr. McQuire ye fee. my name is Patrick.—
Jndg< '.

One of the interesting feat.ires of the Real in-
dustry conducted by the General Electric Company
Is its trade In precious stones. In the course of a
year the company uses many thousands of dollars'
worth of diamonds and sapphires, which are being
constantly shipped in from Australia, Holland.
London, Paris, Brazil and New Zealand. The
stones are need forgearings in electric meters such

as are employed to register the number of kilowatt
hours of energy used In the home. In order that
the meters shall be accurate there munt be prac-

tically no friction in the bearings. The mechanism
of a meter turns in proportion to the amount of
liKht burned or energy used. Tim weuritiK i..!!;*-

must be as hard uh po.islble, that constant use will
not wear and create additional friction, consequent-
ly diamonds and sapphires have to be aasd in the
\u25a0haft bearing*. The diamond is the hardest Hub-
stance In the world, and the sapphire ranks a Close
second. The bearings made of these precious ittonea

have a long life, and, though they originally coat
more, they are the cheapest in the long run.

"Did you ever hear of a X'erfect man in your
life?"

"Yes— a man who had every virtue under the
him and no vices to speak of."

"Had you any renl proof of his existence?""Well, I read Itall on his tombstone."— Baillmor*
American.

H<"r Finile i* just a rivulet, without a rift between
it and her bonnle, bonnie eyes,

And she but Bweel nineteen.

Then, ho! for little sister! Itoss my cap. the queen

Of ;i: our rise. r>s«' KaroVn white.
With sun and sunshine sheen.

Her heart is lik> th* ocean's crest,
Without a main between
It and her bonnle, tionni* eyes.

And she Just sweet nineteen!
And. oh! 1 toss my cap, my cap,

A-courtlng up the Green.
• --WILLIAM rACE CARTER.

Mr McQuire (to hospital attendant)— Phw at did
ye say th doctor's name was?

Attendant— Dr. Kilpatrlck.
Mr. McQulr*

—
Thot settles it. No doctor wid thot

cogn.imen will git a chance to operate on me
—

not
if Iknow it.

Attendant— Why not?

Some day may catch a beau, a Ikmn,
A-oourting up the Green.

But, oh! my little s:«=ter (such things have oft

been set ni

Hright bonnie eyes of sunshine.
And she but sweet nineteen.

Her eyes are just a symphony in sun and .sunshine
sheen.

"A-COURTING UP THE GREEN"."

Iha\e a little ulster, with calm and gentle mien,
With bonnie eyes, such bonnie eyes,

In age but scarce nineteen;

Paul Bourget's attack on Germany and Germans
has aroused much criticism not only in German
newspapers, but in the papers vvhere he expected
to receive support. The Paris "Revue" says that

Bourget's words arouse only painful sensations.
"When he speaks of the venom of the miserable
Kant and of the musical misdeeds of "Wagner lie
harms himself only, and does nothing to lessen
the fame of these men of genius. France smiles
at the assertion that she is under obligations to
Germany for nothing, for it is well known and
has been proudly proclaimed by Bourget that his
maternal ancestors camo from Alsatia and origi-

nally from Germany. If for nothing; else, franca
13 Indebted to Germany, then, for Bourget."

The •H-l.klbers-er Taseblatt." in answer to a

correspondent who d^ubtr-i the stat-n^nt made

by that paper that the. use of raw milk was in-

jurious, says: "We are In position to prove our

contention by facts pertaining to this locality. Ar-
cordtng to the annual reports of the medical in-

spectors of the local slaughterhouses 42.42 pfr cent

of the cows slaughtered were infected with tuber-

culosis. This demonstrates with dreadful certain-
ty that Nathan Strauss warning against the use
of uncooked, unpasteurlzed mil".:, despite the con-
tentions to the contrary, are well founded. For
that reason we can desire only the widest pubTic-
ity for hia practical suggestions."

Uttla Willie
—

Say, pa, what is a "respectable
fortuno"?

i'a—<)n« that !•> large enough to make its pos-
sessor's opinion on any subject respected, my son.—

Chicago News.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

The appointment of Mr. Hugh Bonner to the

office of Fire Commissioner places an experi-

enced man of high reputation as a fire fighter

at the head of the department. He possesses

such a practical knowledge of Us conditions that

he will not have to go through a long period of

Instruction and of reliance upon subordinates.
The question naturally arises, however, whether

Mr Bonner. who has served as I>eputy Com-

missioner under Commissioners O'Brien and

Laatry. who must have observed the condition

into which the department had been allowed to

fall and who failed to do anything for Its Im-

provement. Is as well adapted to the existing

situation as a man. of his practical knowledge

would at first seem to be. It largely depends on

whether or not as deputy he had any real au-

thority, and whether nuKgestlons from him

would have been treated with consideratiMn by

the eminent politicians who were bia superiors.

-The Charleston News and Courier** scoffs at

the Bryan programme of popular election of

Senators and the application of the initiative

and referendum. If Colonel Hemphill Phou'.d
appear at the Denver convention with creden-

tials as a delegate lie would probably be ex-

rjuded on the ground that his heresies proved

him to be an unconverted "aristocrat."

The Oregon mat. who wants to have the legal

system popularized so that there can be a re-

View of judicial decisions by referendum ought

to set a copyright on his Idea. Only a copy-

right will save the Democrat*: party from hav-

ing to stand for that Issue also.

The awarding of contracts by the War De-

partment to the three bidders offering: to con-

struct flyingmachines is a practical way of en-

couraging the development of such vehicles, even

ifthose built prove to have little real utility.

one Democratic member of Congress has

plucked up enough murage to pay publicly that

he does not Indorse Mr. Bryan or his political

methods. As the orator's name Is Iy-nke. this

outward expression of dissent and disapproval

may have been more or less accidental.

her claim of brinp tho paramount Asian power.

There Is obviously a tempting chance of -trffi

fyiim"her own boundaries* at the expense of

either or both of the disputants. A war again*

Turkey might also rouse a militant and patriotic
spirit in Russia and help to salve over domestic
sores, and it would afford a tine pretext for re-

babilltitinKand iuereasinß the army and navy.

There are already indications, in the I»ouma and
elsewhere, that these latter calculations are well

founded. ','\u25a0".»
As for Persia, she is between the devil and

the deep sea. A war with Turkey would be a

dangerous thing for her, the Turkish army being

far superior to hers, and the Ottoman Turks

beinp mu<-li more warlike in spirit than the peo-

ple of Iran. But that is not the worst of it.

PerJb knows that further apjrravation of the

trouble will pretty surely brinj? in an interven-

ing Russian aimy. which v.iil not merely tiirht

the Turks, but will also be and remain for an

Indefinite time to come an army of occupation
in at least two Persian provinces. Oldtime ex-
perience has plven Persia a deep distrust of
Russia, and her feeling is stress that if a

Russian army once enters Azerbljan it will not

he Inclined to depart therefrom, but there will

be much danger that that important province
will on some pretext of the great northern
conqueror be annexed to Transcaucasia. Never-

theless Persia is helpless. Itwould he idle for

her to resist or to protest against the Russian
intervention, and since Great Britain has made

an nereement with Russia rronrerning the prac-

tical partition of Persia there is no power to

which she can appeal with any hope of aid.

Smith College Senior Class President Showi
Him Up in Letter.

I Middletown. Conn.. Feb. 10 (Special.— Prestdeat
Coxe of the Wesleyan University Glee Club ha» re-
ceived a letter from Miss Gladys Prfcice. president
of the senior class at Smith college, ta wWcli •&• -
denies that the class has sent a commnnlratioa
protesting against the production of a cc~;c opera
caricaturing Smith College by th« Wealeyaa Gle«
Club here on Washington's Birthday. Sha •*?\u25a0

that there Is no Miss Wainwrlsnt Inthe clan »ad
that the secretary Is Miss Florence Boy:*.

Since the letter was received signed by ti« ••*
retary of the senior class la Srr.ith. written ap-
parently in g-ood faith, the "Wesleyan faculty fca»
been investigating and has advanced &•crplzlcn \u25a0

that the letter was written by R. M. Good* a .
Wesleyan graduate of the class of '04 and com-
poser of the Smith caricature. Goods has been ta»
vited to appear before the faculty «cd exjlaia hit
share In the transaction.

MRS. HERMANN OELRICES COXPLAI3&

Boy Jumps on Automobile Held Tip by13&
fie Regulations and Asks for ?easf»l»

Because she had refusod to «iv« tennis* to MSk
a young boy jumped on the wheel of Mrs. Ew*
mann Oelrlchs's automobile, at 40d street as*
Fifth avenue, yesterday afternoon as4«p*t Inbar
face. She made a complaint to ths pcllc* but Om
youngster got away la th» crowd.

Mr? Oelrichs was returning to tor ho=» at
***

1 West 67th street. Fifth avenue was filled wt£2»
vehicle* and her machine was stopped bT **"•*****
fie rules at 40th street. In speaking at O".S tad'
dent last night Mrs. Oelrichs said:

"When ray carriage stopped at 423 «tr*«t ts

climb«d up and asked ma to buy a pap««. Wsan »

refused he asked r.-.fi for sonia pennies »"<S -s*° X

my replying that Ihad none, deliberately •*»***•
my face. Itold my coachman to <!riv» tha bo* «

away and the little rascal west to t>.e «idaw»3".
"

where he went through the disgraceful act ofpu*'

tins his fingers to his nose at US- Ithra SJgesMa
to a mounted policeman, who did bis basC *•\u25a0

»as unable to catch him. _
"The boys are a nuisance oa Fifti «vee3»

Most of them are. regular llttla p«st«, wcrsa tJia»
j.rofessional beggars. They pr«:*ni to ba &>»•-
boys. but Iunderstand that the papers tier oSff
for sale are day* old. The police ought to drl*»
them away. Not only do they go araorg p«opi« »
rarriages «nd automobiles soliciting money. J6«
often they narrowly escape beta« knocked 00**
by our equipages, Some day one or more of tisß

willbe run over and there willbe a »rea* ootaW,

but it willnot be our fault."

KING EDWARD AT BRIGHTON.
London. M 10.-Klng Edward went to Br!gM«»

to-day for a change of air. His majesty bss w**

fered considerably from sore throat rece3tlyi_^^
this trouble has entailed sleepless nights. Sir FSB*

Semon. phyelclan extraordinary to t*-.e King.bs»

been In attendance.

PROFESSOR GRIGGS'S LECTURE TO-DAY.
The fourth ...... of Professor C'l

***'"J"'*"!!
on "Ctfat Autobiographies" will be deliver** i**

afternoon at the Hudson Theatre- en the fU^
"Benvenuto Cellini: The At.-: of tha i•or<«*-=

t
;

Krnalwaace." As In th* lectures on John
*"*"

Mill and \u25a0••
-

Loti. Mr. GrigSß will conSc* &

remarks mainly to the Impressions presented la

autobiography and will, as before. take \u25a0**,
dally his education. ?.fr?»nat relationship*. r*"

f̂
_

BJMI vocation ami :h» value of »uch » typ*°"
t̂t

»4.n*iiiv «-.
• allied in Benveauto Cellini bot»

himself 4.-1.1 to thd world.

WESLEYAtf PRESS AGENT ON GRILL
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About Veopie and Social Incident**6

TUBBDAT. FEBRUARY 11. 1908.

THF VBWS '///>" MOh'XIXG.

Atherton Blighthas arrived In town and is stay-

ing with his daughter. Mrs. William Payne Thomp-
son, at No. SSi Park avenue for the remainder of
the season. His other daughter. Lady Lcxth^r. 1*
now in I^oniion with her husband, the British Min-
ister Plenipotentiary at Tangier, who has obtained
a leave of absence.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[By Telesrraph to Th» Trlbnn».I

Newport. R. 1.. Feb. 10.—Mr and Mrs. T. Shatr
Safe left Newport for New York to-day.

Mr. and Mr?. Hamilton F. Webster hay» gone to
New York for a short visit.

Mrs. Walter N. Kldridge was among' th*Newport
cottagers to leave here for New York to-day.

Senator Kean, Mr. and Mrs. Il*aam Jcnning*

and Mr. and Mrs. Wolcott Tuckerman were among

the dinner hosts to-night.

Miss Hllaire Sooysmith. of New York, who ha*

VASSAR AND THE REFORM SCHOOL.

President Taylor Protests Against Removal

ofHouse of Refuge to Site Near College.

To the Editor ofThe Tribune.
Sir: It is perhaps not generally known in your

readers that a commission has recommended the
location of the present reform school at Randan's
Island at a point on th»> Hudson River Just south
of Poughkeepsie and about four miles from Vassar
College. There are many reasons why the citizens
of Poughkeepale might well rise in opposition to the
bill, as those have whose places are In the excellent
residential district where it la proposed to place

this penal Institution. Vassar College, however, is
protesting against the bill in the legislature, an.l
asks the assistance of its friends who feel as Its

authorities do regarding this move. It might be

stated in this connection that the annual meeting

of the Tlllisnr Alumnae, which took place In New
York on Saturday and Included representatives

from all over this state, as well us from every sec-
tion of the country, was most emphatically opposed

to the plan under consideration and took strong

action on the matter.*
It may Ee«m to many at first a merely senti-

menial consideration which urges this, tut. even
co. it is one of those sentiments that have a right
to consideration. The placing of a reformatory in
the close neighborhood of a girls' college is. even
from the social point of view, Including aesthetic
considerations, not a pleasant one. We. however,

\u25a0who are associated with the administration if the
college object on more strenuous grounds. We
believe that there would be a general feeling of
apprehension that some trouble might come oc-
casionally from some of these boys, who from time
to time escape from the Institution, anil it is to be
remembered that the institution Is to be upon th«
admirable and excellent cottage plan, which, baa
been found to be so much more effective than any

other in the reformation and development of these
DO]

Some of us believe very strongly that from fine to

time—and it is to be remembered that they may be
committed to the institution up to »h« age of six-

teen—an escaped boy might attack on*> of the stu-

dents wandering over the country, a.-* our girls do
and ought to find Itsafe to do. Ihave no disposition
to exaggerate this matter, but the mere possibility of
it is enough. Vassal College is here, and has been
for forty years, and there Is no necessity whatever
for the state, looking about for a country place for
the development of these boys, to choose a situation
so near to a great woman's college. Now. Mr.
Kditor. whycan't the policy be adopted in rh.- state

of placing its reform and pass] institutions in less
conspicuous neighborhoods? Why ihnuM the Hud-
son River and a. residential district he chosen tor

such a purpose when there are farm lands at some
little distance from a town or city that are availa-
ble? And one would suppose that it would be better
for these very boys to b« located at such a «li*-

tance from the city as would make even the mg-
,Ml,mof its influences Impossible.

Much is made by the advocates of this bill of the
location of the House of Refuge, a similar Institu-
tion at Rochester, in the neighborhood of that city.
The school there was moved out of the city. very
wisely both for the city and for the school, but it
was placed at a distance at twelve miles from
Rochester.

'
I do not think that we could Justly

raise an objection la un Institution twelve miles
from us. 1 absoM like, however, to note the fact
that if the proposer! of this billhad In the case of
Rochester proposed Ik* location of that school at

the end of its best avenue there would have iif-ii

an outcry that would have prevented the accom-
plishment of such a purpobe. and yet the commie-
«U>n has chosen a site precisely analogous to that
in the neighborhood of tuaaJaBMUBJSBI

We ask the friend* of Va-»snr Coll*-*.* whr> feel as
we do regarding thai matter to use Uieti inlluence
against the bill. JAMES M. TAYLOR.

Va«sar College Pou«hke«psle. N. V ,Fab. 10. 190*.


